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COMPANY PROFILE



TechoStudios Pvt. Ltd is the global 
pioneer in providing IT consulting 
and bespoke software develop-
ment solutions.  We provide 
custom development solutions 
across software development, Web 
& Mobile Application Develop-
ment, Blockchain, IoT services to 
clients worldwide.

“
For the last 5+ years, TechoStudios has been transforming 
businesses across the globe with its focus on delivering cost 
effective and scalable solutions to enhance business profitability. 
We follow best project management practices to deliver quality 
and timely solutions with seamless integration.



OUR VISSION

Our company’s vision is to be an ideal global services and IT Solutions Company. We 
would attain prominent place in the market by comprehending the needs of custom-

ers and working with our partners to provide solutions that real business value.

OUR MISSION

We offer a wide-ranging portfolio of services & solutions to boost the overall productivi-
ty and also the value of the clients’ software, hardware, and human assets. Our work 

assist clients attain their prominent business objectives through entrenched relation-
ship



DOMAIN EXPERTISE

Business Process Automation
Achieve unbelievable scales of efficiency and performance driven by automation 
environment with TechoStudioss BPA services offering convenient custom-made 
solutions for all businesses.

Block Chain Development
Get on the wagon of sure shot success with the high potential technology of 
blockchain in all verticals of commerce and business preparing for digital transfor-
mation  

Cloud Computing
TechoStudios offers a comprehensive range of cloud computed and interfaces 
and overall management cell services to build your enterprise network and a 
personalized CDN.

IoT Solutions
At TechoStudios Pakistan, Integrate your business platform with hardware and 
software-based holistic IOT solutions to cater to all your localization, integration 
and interaction needs & get connected to the world.

CRM Solutions
Build your personalized customer relationship management model to create a 
custom brand which speaks for itself with Techo’s CRM solutions

Dashboard & Data Visualizations
Harness the potential of analytics and intelligence with highly informative 
dashboard designing and data visualization services offered by TechoStudios 
Pakistan.

IT Security
Build your enterprise access and identity management system with clear 
enforcement of access specifiers and a convenient, foolproof security system to 
protect the enterprise network against all threats



THE SOLUTIONS WE 
PROVIDE

IT Consultancy

Incorporating the guaranteed hiring 
and pricing models, different IT 

consultancy services from our compa-
ny have modified the idea of 

high-priced services that are currently 
made available for the common man 

with years of experience.

Machine Learning / Artificial Intelli-
gence

AI and machine learning are helping 
people and businesses achieve key 

goals, obtain actionable insights, drive 
critical decisions, and create exciting, 

new, and innovative products and 
services. Here at Techostudios we have 
all the resources and expertise to take 

your business to the next level with 
the help of Machine Learning and AI.  

Business Solutions

The unique specialties of our software 
development company are the 

thorough business software require-
ment analysis and the elicitation. Till 

now, we have worked on thousands of 
projects, so it is quite clear that our 
team of developers have upgraded 

business solution development.

Cloud Services

Cloud Services development from us 
is found to be trustworthy for curtail-
ing the time-to-market and let you 
keep ahead with the most recent 

technology. Our services are encom-
passing all kinds of business domains 
as well as the levels because of their 

integrity.

Mobile Development

We focus on the constant advance-
ment bring in the world of technology 

world with the increasing trend of 
mobile development solutions. 

Therefore, our company is competent 
to give our developers a specialized 

approach for mobile application-soft-
ware development.

Web Solutions

Our company motive is to offer 
quality service in the IT industry. In 
the end quality is most focused, QA 

process does increase the cost of 
Software Development but when 

well defined and executed, decreases 
the margin of critical software errors 

(bugs).



THE LANGUAGES WE WORK IN



OUR WORK



This application has the following stakeholders

Doctors, Nurses, Clinic
Doctors and Nurses have options to add Travellers, make a certificate for travelers, 
add Immunization records. Clinic will have the option to add multiple doctors 
and Nurses.

Traveller
Traveller will have all the records available on his mobile application that is stored 
locally. He/She can set who can view his/her certificate and is also able to see the 
vaccination requirements for every country.

Government Institutes
Government Institutes such as airport staff can look for a traveller’s vaccination 
records and test results using Vaxiglobal Mobile Application’s QR code scanner 
and face recognition features

Amazon AWS QLDB (Immutable Records)     |     Face Recognition     |     QR Code Scanner     |     Offline Mode

Python     |     Laravel     |     AWS     |     Machine Learning ( Tensor Flow )     |      JSon     |     Flutter     |     Dart

KEY FEATURES

TECHNOLOGIES AND LANGUAGES

VaxiGlobal
Initially, VaxiGlobal was made as a “Digital Immunization records” 
for people traveling across the globe. After the Covid’19 Pandem-
ic and funding from WHO Africa, VaxiGlobal now provides com-
plete Immunization Records for all the diseases including Coro-
navirus test results and Vaccination records. This application will 
help travelers to have all their Vaccination records and Test result 
on a single mobile application.



Argon 
Get organized and in control with argon CMMS (Computerised Maintenance Manage-
ment System). Skyrocket productivity and slash downtime with the tool your organiza-
tion needs to scale your maintenance operations.
Manage work orders for emergency repairs and preventive maintenance with Argon’s 
simple work order software.

Key Features 

-       Create Unlimited Work Orders
-       View Manage Work Order
-       Calendar View
-       Submit work order requests in real-time
-       Attach pictures to work requests and asset histories
-       Notify technicians of the task for a quicker response
-       Export Work Order Report
-       Assign WO’s to different technicians
-       Work Order Cost
-       Work Order Scheduling
-       Email Alert
-       SMS Alert

Technologies and Languages
-     Angular 8
-     PHP (CodeIgniter)



Summon and FIR Management System
Summon and FIR Management System was made in accordance 
with the requirements analysis by our office and DPO District 
Nowshera. This system has since adapted by District Upper Dir as 
well. Summon and FIR Management System has turned all their 
paper records into digital form. With Easy to use User Interface 
and Timely maintenance services has made FIR and summon 
handling quite easy for their District Police office. 

Key Features

-     Records Automation
-     On-time SMS Alerts
-     Application Tracking
-     Log Maintenance
-     Area-Wise FIR Tracking

Summon and FIR Management System

Technologies and Languages
-     PHP (Laravel)
-      Bootstrap
-      Azure



Hospital Management System
Digitize your medical practice and stay engaged with your 
patients as their trusted hospital. Our hospital management 
system is cutting edge software that handles all the different 
department of hospital workflows. It manages the smooth health-
care performance along with administrative, medical, legal and 
financial control. 
 

Key Features

-     Electronic Health Record 
-     Dashboards and Reports
-     Bed Management
-     Ambulance Management 
-     Pharmacy Management

Technologies and Languages
-     PHP (CodeIgniter)
-     MySql



Discount Loo 
Discount Loo app has brought all the big giants of Pakistan’s automo-
tive industry on a single Platform. This app behaves as an Interlink 
between the big names of automotive industry.  With features such as 
appointments, discounted offers, authorize dealers details and much 
more.

Key Features 
-     QR Code Scanning
-     Map Integration
-     Smart Location based Filtration
-     Appointment Booking
-     Maintenance History 

Technologies and Languages
-     Flutter
-     Dart
-     PHP (Laravel)
-     Google Cloud Services



 
AND MUCH MORE!!

OUR CLIENTS


